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Retiring Head of Treas
ury Will Not Ignore a
Call to White House

Secretary Shaw retires from tho Cabi-
net And relinquishes thQ Treasury port-
folio to the present Postmaster General
Cortelyou on March C to assume tho
Presidency of the Carnegie Trust Com-
pany of New York As Its executive
2klr Shaw will receive a salary which
rumor figures exceeds 50000 a your

In accepting such a position the re
tiring Secretary does not consider that
ho Is militating against the possibility
of his becoming a Presidential candidate

Secretary Made History
During the live yours of his adminis-

tration of the Treasury Mr Shaw
made history and the record ho leaves
shines as brightly as any loft by a long
line of notable and worldfamous prede-
cessors

In a time of great financial stressSir Shaw the policy of accepting other securities United
bonds in for Govern-

ment deposits It was an innovationbut It secured the Governmentund stayed the hand or panic
facilitating thetion of gold was an able stroke com

ing1 as it did at a time when thecatastrophe at San Francisco drewupon tho available coin of thecountry
Talks of Aspirations-

In his statement made late yesterday
afternoon Mr Shaw concerning his
political aspirations said

General Grant expressed the correct
attitude of an Ideal American citizen
when he said he had never sought a
place of honor or preferment and had
never declined one The honors that
Itave come to me have cone unsought
When the alternative of seeking the
nomination for governor of my State
or running away from tho sentiment
was presented I simply took tho

of the issue Whatever Shaw
Presidential sentiment now exists has
sprung up spontaneously and unless It
continues to grow In the same way my
name will nevet be mentioned In a
national convention Meantime I willnot decline appropriate tasks nor refuseto do of the worlds workFor over thirty years my home hasbeen at governor
of the State and domiciled Des
Sloines and while
position and domiciled at Washington Ihave always registered Denlson
Iowa For a time my future place of
business will be New York city my
domicile will probably be In con-
venient but my home wilt be
in Denison Iowa there will I vote

will I spend a remnant ofdays if I live past retirement and there
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I recognize that retirement to private
life usually acquiesced in pro
test no one now object It
will not or lead to political estrangement During all the years of my
manhood I taken a mors or lessactive part in political campaigns andmy interest in thorn will liar though
the opportunity to participate In themto as great an extent may be
and it will be for my party to determine
whether I am again from thn
congenial fields of personal endeavor to

perplexities of service

ALLHIGH SCHOOL TEAM
PLAYS IN BALTIMORE-

The AllHigh School picked basketball
team announced last week will play
Its Initial game with the Central

M C A in Baltimore next Satur
day night March 2

Manager Joe Dreieonslokc has ar
ranged a series of games to be played
nway from home The team will be se-
lected tomorrow when the first and
second tams meet at the Business
High School gymnasium The men that

from WelkorB H S Dodd and Martin E H S
forwards Michael W H S PowellB H S center Fort and PolhemusW H S Johnson E H S and Zionclli B H S backs

Hubbard of Business will bo unableto play because of the restrictions ofthe A A U rules prohibiting a man
from playing on a team against-a if he Is already member ofsome club team

It is too late to throw water on the
cinders when the hoUse is burned downDanish
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Viola Bywaters Takes
Stand 7 ells Her Story

Continued from First Page

You came home Immediately after
the operation

Yes
You wont to Washington a second

time did you not
Yes

She Shielded Bywaters
You rememker the suspicions Phil

had after your return
Yes lie summoned my brother Jim

home and they talked to me about
Mr By wutors being seen leaving my

roomDid you admit anything
I denied everything because I loved

him and wanted to protect him I did
not want my brothers to suspect him

Did you toil him of the suspicions at

What dhf he do
H wrote me a letter to throw ttwm

off tho track
Mr Leo then read the letter
It was as follows

Letter Read in Court
My Own Dear Viola You cant

Imagine how I feel I just feel like my
heart would break The thought that
your people would suspicion me of a

Jim and Phil on the road last night 1

was driving slow They were driving
fast did not mention

matter but I hoped and prayed they
would I would have mentioned It hut
I did not want to lot them know thatyou had spoken to me about It It is
awfully lonesome and I long BO to SilO
you Yours forever Billy

When did make your third trip
to Washington

Thanksgiving eve
Operation Was Performed

When did you go to the doctor
Thanksgiving Day
Was an operation performed
No The doctor refused to work on

a holiday
When was The operation performed
Friday the day after Thanksgiving

DayYou
wont to the hotel afterward

Yes
Did anywhere before roach

the hotel
Yes In a restaurant
Were you left there

Left Alone in Restaurant-
Yes ho wont out to see about some

mall
How long were you alone In the res

taurant
An hour and a half
Did you suffer during that hour and

a half
Yes Intensely
How wore you registered at the

hotelAs man and wife Mr and
Tyson

Did he leave you that Friday night
Yes went to to see

about somo dogs
When did he return
Ten oclock Saturday night
During his absence was anyone

to so as hand you a drink of
water

No I was a stranger
Uid you hear Mr uywaters say any-

thing to Dr Walters T

Feared for His Life
Ye He said if anything happened

home-y S
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Did you say anything to Mr
waters as you went into the doctors
olllce that day

Yes I told him j would rather die
than co back in there I told him how
terrible I felt and asked him to marry
me I prayed to God that I might die
on tlife into the office

What did Mr Bywaters say
He said to go ahead It was tho only

thing to do
While you were at the hotel did any-

one telephone you
The doctors wife She said a

man and woman had Inquired for us
Bywaters Became Frightened-

Did you recognize any one from the
description of the two persons

Yes My sister and brother
How did that affect Mr Bywaters
Ho was very nervous and excited

and wanted to return homo Imme
diately

What did the doctor say to that
He said It would be extremely dangerous and he would not responsible

for the consequences i was too to
be moved

But Mr Bywaters brought you home
In spite of that warning

Witness Feels III
At this juncture Mrs Bywators 16aned

back In her chair saying I feel as
though I was burning up She was
fanned by her sister and resumed her
testimony

mentioned your absence first
after you reached your home

I did
You continued to make denials

Why
was Mr Bywaters wish that j

deny the truth
you taken seriously ill that

afternoon

to me It might dost him his lire
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And you went to bod
Yes

Brother French Knew About It
3eforo going to bed did you tele-

phone Mr By waters
Yes
Vhat was It about
I dont recall JCCtlilng important
Did your brothor French know the

nature of your Illness
I think he did
But you continued to deny
Yes
Wore doctors summoned to examine

youYes

Did Mr Bywators come later
Yes
What was sold
My sister Mrs Gaines said to him

that she knevr he was responsible for
my condition

Did he dony It
Yes We donlod It at first butfinally admitted the truthyour brother French say anything

to Bywators
Yes Ho said he was going to killWill Mr Bywaters said marry me French said he would rather MrBywaters wouldnt me
Why didnt kill him

Pleaded for Will
I pleaded with him not to kill Will-

I thought I was on my deathbed and
was not thinking or myself I bogged
only for him

Until he came tho next day you
knew nothing of any marriage arrange-
ment

NoWhat did he say
He asked mo to beg for time
You did that
W both asked for more time
Why did you ask that the marriagebe put off

I thought he would dosortor mistreat me it he was forced tomarry me against his will
were married while on what youthought was your deathbed

Shook Hands With Bywaters
Yes 1 could not move
What did your brotnors d
They bent down and sied me and

shook hands with Mr Bywaters They
said would ccget the past and bohis friends anC promised him severalhundred dollars to start on

Fifteen minutes after the wedding
dirt he want to leave the

Yes He said he wanted to somewedding cards and tell his mother ofour
Did you ask him to stay
Yes

Jerked Himself Away
Was he called downstairs to the tele

phone a few minutes later
Yes
You heard him talking to Jim and

Phil downstairs
Yes I sent for him to come up to

my room
Why
Because I thought It would be saferWhat do you mean by tliafc
That If saw my condition and I

could talk to him he wouldn t try to
desert me

He was sitting at the side of your
bedYes had my arms around lite
neck
brother came into the room and askedwhat ho intended doing He did notanswer Then sister came in Will
jumped up while I had my arms around
his neck and pulled away with such
force that he jerked me out of bed
Then ho darted down the steps I suf
fered agonies and was assisted back to
bed That was the last time I saw
himDid you hear a shot fired T

No I dont know anything about theshooting
Did you see him after that
No That was tho last time I was

carried away from home that night
CrossExamination Begins-

A lifes history had unfolded
The story of love ruination
mental anguish and shattered non
fldenccs affected all who heard it

Commonwealth Attorney Keith then
began to crossexamine the witness

How many tlmos did you see Dr
Walters

Two or three
Didnt you tell him that you WOre

twentythree years old could as you
pleased and your brothers had nothing

I couldnt say that because they
have something to do with me and have
always been Kind and

replied Mrs Bywaters with a
slight show of spirit

PROSECUTION READY
TO COMBAT DEFENSE

CULPEPER Va Feb 27 The com-
monwealth rests Its case said Mr
Keith as Dr Charles S Cowls stepped
from the stand yesterday afternoon

Tin corpus delicti had been stab
halted and the States claim for ttie
lives of the Strother brothers presented
In admirable concise fashion
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An unmatched forensic battle betweqn
five of Virginias most able plea lers and
jurists Is expected when the defense

clashed over the question as to who
should call tho central figure In tho
tragedy Mrs Every en

to convince the Jury therewas tor precipitating thebridegroom into on his wedding
bo vigorously and stubbornly
by Woods and Mr

KeIth
Testimony of Prosecution

Testimony taken by the State was
entirely about what was done and sold
after the tragedy was enacted Cross
examination of the defenses witnesses
antI rebuttal testimony Is relied upon by
the Commonwealths representatives to
batter clown the plea of justification

The States case although presented
thoroughly and was laid

th jury without effort oxc t-

tain Woods It is plainly evident thatthey have not a trump card t

they think tho proper moment has ar
Yesterday afternoon they Imposed a

task on tho defense that of
meeting th theory that Bywators wo

the coat collar by one of the
defendants and shot In the head with a
revolver which WAS so close to
his skull that particles of powder were
carred into the necessarily fatal wound

To Break Down Defense
Crossexamination Is depended upon

by the State to disgorge the true story
of the happenings in the bridal chamber
immediately preceding tho shooting
The Strothers version of it was outlined-
In Attorney Jeffries opening on Mon

lives bolfeve they can perforate this bul
wark behind which the accused are on
trenched Mr Keith and Captain Woods
have implicit faith In their ability to
shako the story at Its very foundation
but as it stands today Is regarded as
Improbable that would convict

measures
o denial of the slaying of Bywaters

made by the They say h
deserved the tate meted out to

From the o lset the defendants have
manifested A willingness to tell all and

JB s j by their counsel that not apagi i the life of either the men or HIsf will be left untouched
Mystery of Third Revolver

No murder case would be complete
without the element of mystery What
seems Inexplicable Is why should a third
revolver turn up at this late day

it Who has had It those two
months and more and what was the ob
ject In keeping it from the sheriff until
Monday No ono has answered any of
those questions yet but there is con-
siderable speculation James when he
handed it to the deputy saerlff saId
This IB the gun I had that Two

pistols wnir
Sheriff Pulliam on the of the I

shooting and he was given to under
stand the weapons
In the hndg of Philip and James when

wa It Is K be
lieved Hire that a third member of the
Strother had the weapon but it
is difficult o determine answers to
the questions asked about Its
up at this stage of the proceedings

Witness Weeps as Testifying
The testimony of John Lamon and Its

effect on two men deeply interested In
the outcome of the trial will live long
anti remain fresh in the mi ids of tho
who saw and heard in the court room
Heartstrings were tugged at and wave

wave o emotion swept over every-
one in the room Jurors wepCthe fatherof Bywaters sobbed as did James
Strothers tears Avolled In the eyes
of the judge and spectators as
the witness narrated that graphic story
of the manner In which By
waters grappled with the reaper
but a feet from the bedside the
girl to whom he had his name

A chance visitor might have believed
the funeral of a universally beloved
one was being held in the courtroom aa
Lamon described the and ut-
terances of Bywaters as he laytwenty minutes struggling with death
and out to the Dlety and for
his mother His throat parched with-a burning thirst he for water

he live a while longs
and soc his mother ut
tered n syllable regarding his assailants but went to his
only of his aged metner and the effect

assassination wouid have on her
The witness cried as though the vic

tim of the Strothers deadly aim had
been his own flesh and re
cited the pathetic between sobs
Just leaving the stand he said
Before God I all I could for him

but I wish I could have done more
The story bad a depressing and saddening effect on all It and thecloud of did not raise with thoadjournment

Oldest Music Souse in the City
Established 1857

IN BUYING A
PIANO BEWARE I

In buying a Piano beware of
clubs beware of contests

cheap new Pianos advertised as
being us d a little but ag good as

We do not resort to expedi-
ents everything wo sell is fully

SLOWEST PRICES FOR CASH
EASIEST TERMS IF BOUGHT
ON TIME

John F Ellis Co
937 Penn Ave

Your Credit Is Good
C D Painless

Examination
Set of Teeth
Gold Crown

Brtdeework

Cor 7th and 7 Sti H n
Entrance 639 3 St 3T w

XTauxn Sally 9 to 530 Sunday 10 to 1

COOK
WITH w U IV tI-

ts a satisfactory and an eco-
nomical fuel Makes a quick and
goOd fire for cooking Well sup
ply you Coke

nus ls Ijvrffft Coke delivered J25Q-
o Uushoia Large Coke dellverod 370

Ct Uuthls Large Coke delivered 330-
U Bushels Crushed Coke delivered J300
40 Bushela CrusheS Coke delivered J4SO
10 Bushels Crushed Cc e delivered J350

Washington Gaslight Co

413 lOth St N W

Every Morning at Breakfast
COIIGEESSIONAI COPPEE

DELICIOUS f rar

Urea Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
Main Store Cor 7th ana E Sti If w

Branches In All Parts of the City
Stands In All Markets
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i NEW ENGINEER GOES
AT ONCE TO PANAMA-

j Continued from First Page

of officials of the commission and If
the Job Is not cqmpleted by one set of
officials it will be done by another

Tho Presidents explanation for re-
jecting the Oliver bid Is as follows

The purpose or the contract was to
secure in the building of the canal the
services of the best the most oxporl
onced and most skilled contractors In
the country at the least risk to thorn
and at the least expense to the Govern-
ment An Investigation into the two
bids above mentioned shows that this
purpose of the Government has foiledIn each bid the contractors of exporl
tnce whose personal services in the
work are what the commissionsought have made arrangements to

tho percentage
bid with bankers or others to whom thecontractors have had to look for the
needed so that the contractors
who are actually to do the work have ar-
ranged to accept a comparatively small
proportion of the under

contract In other words the Gov-
ernment this arrangement Is made
to pay a high percentage for the use of

which it might itself have fur-
nished at u much lower rate while
percentage which the contractors are to
receive the real benefit are to
confer on the Government Is reduced tovery monger and perhaps inadequate

No contract can
operate to the benefit of the

which the contractors
tnerjfy skill experience and

Quately for
Two other competent mombers of tne

engineer corps Major and Major
accompany Major Goethnls

to the isthmus and atfelst him In his
labors They will be appointed on the
commission

What if any led
lip to the resignation of Mr Stevens as
chief engineer and of the additional
duties of chairman of the
commission also has not been divulged
in the official and there
are many rumors One is that Mr Ste-
vens expected that his position would
be a most delicate one if the jcb were
done by the Government and he would
b answerable for everything directly
to the President with an army
of engineeis would likely deprive him
of the glory to be obtained for the

suggested In these same

haw this situation and slid out more
and thus

the condemnation of the President and
Secretary Taft upon his head Chair-
man Shonts foresaw such a situation
and slid out gracefully as Mr Stevens
following him npparenrly If doing

it In said that Mr Stevens
has carried on the active operation on
the Isthmus with great success the lateighteen months each month making
far greater progress than during th
receding one H It Is stated heartily
concurg with the President in the belief
that all bids should be for the
bOlt interests of the Government Mr
Stevens whose resignation was sent to
the President ten ago through
Chairman Shonts and Secretary Taft Is
said to be desirous of leaving the Isth-
mus as soon M possible preferably at
the Mr Shonts goes out the
close of Congress Mr Shouts resig-
nation wiil become eXecliv formally
on Saturday of this week although he
has been in New York most of the time
since he accepted the off r of the Inter

Railway Company
to become the lead of Its transporta-
tion system Mr Stevens is expected to
remain at his post however
Goethals and his stall of engineers can
arrlxe on the seene confer with him
and formally take out of his hands

work
Major Goethals has instructed by

Secretary Taft to proceed to Panama at
tk earliest possible moment after hav-
ing prepared himself for the work

has been the oust week
Mince it was first decided to plte him In
charge of the work in ease U should

determined as the result of th con-
ference at the White Hous las Monday
that the canal bids shoUld be rejected

It was announced at the War Depart-
ment today that Major GoethaJs sad his
two assistants Major GaJHad and

ton this coming Friday for Coin r
Goethals fro to the Isthmus clothed
with all the present powers of Engineer
Stevens and he will also have the
powers temporary at least of

Shonts till another chairman ig
formally appointed It Is not thought

In official circles chair j

any other army engineer It is
ed however that It might possibly fall j

chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks
of the Navy who Is one of the engineer j

members of the commission Should
Major Goethals at any time become

for the work before him he
will be succeeded by another army engl
neer but not necessarily one or the two
who have been designated to go to the
isthmus with as his consulting as-
sistants and fellow of com j
mission
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8TEEVER DEAD

After an Illness of more than four
months Mrs Mary West Steever of
IKC Pierce stroet northwest died early
yesterday morning at her home Mrs
Steevar was eightysix years old and
her death was caused by old age and a
general breakdown The funeral serv-
ices were hold this afternoon from her
late home The Rev Dr Carter of
StT Andrews Episcopal Church con-
ducted the services both at the house
and at the grave in Glen wood Ceme-
tery

Mrs Steever was born in Louisville
and lived there until she married

George G Steever when the removed
with him to New Orleans Later she
lived In New Haven Conn and In
New York city In 1S78 she came
live in Washington A daughter Mrs
Walter S and a son West
Steever an attorney of this
vlve lien

PLAN BIBLE READERS-
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CHICAGO IlL Feb 27 Bible readers
in the public schools who shall open
and close schools with a passage
of Scripture will be demanded
to be introduced before the present Illi-
nois Legislature If the plan of
Strassburger is carried out

Poor Show for
The Dyspeptic

Poisoned Stomacb Clogged Brain
Wavering Ambition Failure

Unless lie Seizes Ills
Opportunity

Theres no good reason for any xnaas
remaining a dyspeptic a burden to him

and when he should be a
producer

Theres only one reason why he has
been a dyspeptic and because
he has his stomach so that
It cannot secrete the Juices and work
the muscles necessary to digest the
food

AT ADVANCED
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Tailuro Staring Rim in tHe race
What the dyspeptic must do Is to help

th out It is lull of a poison-
ous pile of fermenting nauseating
food Instead of assimilated and
carried by the blood to make nerve and
muscle and rebuild the waste tissues It
lies there inactive

First take an cathartic
and get rid of this food

Second a SOcent package of Stu
arts Dyspepsia Tablets from any drug

taMe one at each and at
t The tablet will do the

while the stomach Is regaining its
forces the box is gone your
stomach win be vastly relieved If not
cured Why Because Dys
pepsla Tablets contain the very ele-
ments which your stomach possessed
when it was pepsin diastase
golden seal and others It was because
jour stomach losing Its supply of
these digestive ferments that you be-
came

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tabiets uo the
work simply and without injury
They are not a medicine but the

out of a scientific principle upon the
food you eat

Hundreds of sufferers In far worse
condition than you have been positively
cured of dyspepsia by these wonderful
little Forty thousand physicians
in the United States and Canada

them
If you are uncertain and wish further

proof send us name and address j

today for a free trial package which
we will gladly mail at once F A
Stuart Co 74 Stuart Marshall

Fer sale at all druggists
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White House Bread
Is tho best Bread forthe home table Boatfor sandwiches and

thetoast and best toast
Best Because Purest and

Scientifically Made

Foods That Have Purity and
Quality to Recommend Them

White House Bread
The Bread of Quality

White House RollsT-
he Newest Thing in Rolls
We point with to our latest and

best achievements as evidence of our ability to
make perfect Bread and Rolls These products are
a triumph of the bakers art and mark a NEW ERA
in Breadmaking-

The bakery in which WHITE HOUSE BREAD
AND ROLLS are made is a model in sanitation and
convenience every step of the making
and purveying of these the most stringent
care is exercised YHITE HOUSE BREAD
AND ROLLS are offered you they are PURE ac-

cording to your fullest conception of the word
These products are different in shape and appear-

ance from other Bread and Rolls are lighter and
more palatable j

White House Bread and Rolls Are Sold

Wherever Bread Is Sold

Boston Baking Co
First and B Streets S W

In front of U S Capitol White House Rolls
If youd per

fect hot Bread for
breakfast warm these
rolls In the oven for a
few
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FREE TO

A Homo Cure that Anyone Can Use
Without Loss of

from Business
We want every sufferer from Asthma to

4erfbl Hew H Utod for curIng Asthma
sp ciaHr dMira Shoes cmtm of

which have tried all variooe kinds ofters doe t M and mnotttm
nmnber and without relief We know

can tbem We to and arewilling to prove tt alwotat y free of costMany have accepted thta opportu-nity and are now cured There te no raaaon
why anyone old or young rids r poor
should continue to surer frpm AaUusm After

I this matvetoes offer
j Oar to apt meraiy m Mqaponrry re
right prtacipto a sure that by

the cease
Dont put this off hav another

attack but ah right toaay sad writefor the seethed It to free a4 w send Itwith all prepaid Address PROS
TIER ASTHMA CO Room 174 M Dela-
ware Avenue Buffalo N T

MAIL THIS COUPON
rKOHTTBS ASTHTffft CO

nOOM 174 loa DELAWARE AVE
ZTO7FAO 2T T

Gentlemen Pleas man to address
below a free trlcl of your XetT Method
Tor curing Asthma

Women
Depositors

At this bank will find every
facility known to modem
methods at their disposal and
so simplified that there will
never be any confusion attend
ing their visits

Many homes find it a great
convenience and security
against loss to pay household
bills by check

HOME SAVINGS BANK
7th and Mass Ave N W

Branches
7th and H Sts N E

436 7th St S W
Deposts more than a Million

and a Half

White Stone CHlna
Bowl and Pitcher

HUDSONS
934 F Street

Real Estate Men
We Make

Exterior or Interior Photo
graphs of Buildings

Views and Plosbligis of Inte-
riors a Specialty

HENRY A FARNHAM
Commercial Pliotograpner-

S36 Z St N W Phone Main 113

HO STJCS THING
AT TSEHED CBOSS

ALL WORK

PAINLESS

OF S S VHlTi SHUTS 5
5 SET PTNIiESS TEETH 3 Filling

ALL CROWNS CA-
3SIDGEWOBK PJ lonSialn

Hours 8 to 6 10 to 1
1229 Pennsylvania Ave 2T W

Mens and Womens Wear
THE FAMOUS 3S

Vas it YOU who asked a
friend the other day 1C ha
knew of a good

If you arc the man
there is something to Interest
you in the want today

I ASTHMA SUfFERERS
I
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